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Expected To if Provincial Gov
ernment Carries Out 

Its Idea

MILK INSPECTION

; EPS

IN BAD LIGHTE Two Others Rescued from 
Flames Which Were Caused 
by Gasoline Explosion — 
Mother Was Away.

.

Despatch to Telegraph Ex
plains That Fears Are 

Unfounded

Ottawa, 
speeches we 
portera toda 

A Quebec

INot. 24=Two interesting 
re made by government eup-

MES. PETHICK LAWRENCE

»HEHSBEEH.Er«E-2=
OI them were arrested. Including Mrs. rethick Lawrence and Lady Constance 
Lyton, two of tbe most prominent leaders.

iet told parliament 
that the province had voted against LatTr- 
ier because he had failed to give justice 
to the French Catholic minority of the 
west in 1896. This reason was given by 
Mr. Mondou of Yamaska.

A different reason was given by Mr. 
Burnham, of Peteçboro, 
stalwart. He was the last speaker,
Mr. Mondou was the first. He said the 
ne temere decree did the trick in Ontario, 
which had voted antbCatholic. Mr. Mon-

“-1- '‘■'i,111sStanley committee hearing at Washing- there should be a plebiscite on the navy, 
ton, at which Leonidas and Alfred Her-1 Mr. A. Verville, the Labor-Liberal, de- 
ritt, of Duluth, told on the witness stand! clared tile victory was won over ‘recipro- 
the story of how the family saw the but 4t could “ot ^
Mesaba range and all of its wealth slip

LA57/ CONSTANCE" LYTTON.

Accused of Substituting First 
Mortgage on Mining Pro
perty for Worthless Stock— 
Merrits Received Hali-Mil-

Producer Explains That Loss of Go 

cm ment Inspectors Would Be In
jurious to Public Welfare—Time 

Has Been Extended several Months 
Under Protest, it is Said.

I 5* V-
Detroit, Nov. 25—Two young children of 

Mrs. Richard Arbieler were burned to 
death and two others rescued from flames 
believed to have been caused by a gaso
lene explosion which partly destroyed the 
Arbieler home on Chestnut street today. 
The mother was away and the four child
ren were alone in the house. Will Noble, 
a small boy living nearby saw the flames, 
broke a window and carried to safety an 
infant which had been lying in a craddle.

Mrs. Arbieler’a thirteen-year-old daugh
ter was caring for the other children and ' 
was rescued by pedestrians.

WORKING IN CHINAi
a Conservative —:■----- :----- ——as

Mrs. Backman Was Formerly Miss 

Carrie Reed of -Port Elgin—Prob
ably in City of Hankow—Word 
Comes as Relief to Great Number 
of Relatives and Friends.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS TO 
AGRICULTURE COMPARED

lion.

Saturday, Nov. 23
The decision of the provincial depart

ment -bf agriculture not to allow its dairy 
inspectors to pass upon the herds of 

I men shipping milk to the city opens 
big question which will probably he 
cussed at a joint meeting of the board 
health and the Kings County Milk Pro
ducers’ Association after the annual

Valuable Purple and Grayish Green ’S£2f S
Slate at Trinity Ba, - Beautiful "Kg S'uJiS.SZ",.. 

Marble Near Bay of Islands—Ex- tSre, announced that the privilege
»___ r___________ . n ... _. b® withdrawn he was waited upon Wed-
tensive Udrnet Deposit in Sts nesday by George Raymond, president or
MirhapVt Fav the association, and Dr. G. G. Melvin, re

+ * presenting the board of health, and alter
they had presented their case, it is undei- 

(U. S. Consul James S. Benedict, St. stood that Dr. Landry agreed to extend 
Johns.) the privilege for some months, probably

The slate deposits of Newfoundland for anothef year, under protest, while other 
roofing and other purposes are at Trinity arrangements could be perfected.
Bay, about 120 miles by rail and steamer t Speaking to The Telegraph over the 
north of St. Johns. They are 600 to 800 ’phone last evening Mr. Raymond said the 
feet in width and. extend for miles; 75 decision of the government would 
per cent of the slate is a bright purple, j sitate the association and the board oil
and the reminder of an attractive grayish ; health conferring on the question. Nut
green. They belong to the same geological ; onjy was the cost of employing veterin- 
formation. (Cambrian) as those of north aries to inspect all the scattered herds too 
Wales. . * high for the small producer, but the sys-

A large deposit of marble occurs with- tem was practically useless. When the 
in a few miles of one of the arms of Bay farmer arranged for a date for a veterin- 
of Islands, on ;tl*ç wçst coast of New- ary to visit his premises once a year, be 
foundland. The deposit, is 250 feet or more could spend the intervening tirifc&w‘fff:i put- 
in width, and extends at least two miles ting his stables in proper condition and 
in length. The marble is of a beautiful make his utensils spick and span and do* 
cream colo$ when polished and has been as. he liked the rest of the year. Under 
pronounced by competent marble work- this system the members of the associa- 
ers to be equal to the best Italian. tion and all farmers who conducted then

A garnet deposit of exceptional possi- dairies on modern sanitary principles were 
bililies has been discovered on an island competing with the dirty, filthy stables 
situated in St. Michaels Bay, southern of the old school and the public was not 
Labrador (part of Newfoundland’s do- sufficiently protected. ,
mains), about. thirty-five miles north of 
Belle Isle in the straits. The island is 
about a mile long, half a mile wide and 
200 feet in height. The .vein occurs on the 
south side of the island near the edge of 
the cliff, and is exposed for about 330 feet 
in length and eleven feet in width. It i§. 
composed of crystals of garnet about the 
size of large oranges, with sufficient matrix 
(a flinty quartz and mica) to hold them 
togther. On the north side, about sixty 
feet fr^m the solid vein and running par
allel with it, are smaller crystals, but 
much farther apart. Beyond the 330 feet 
in length the rock is covered with sod* 
and it is assumed this sod covers tlie ex
tension of vein Over the south side edge 
of the cliff, which is almost perpendicular, 
the large garnets are profusely exposed 
down to about sea level. This shows that 
the supply is almost inexhaustible and 
that they can be quarried at a minimum In case the board of health cannot se

cure the appointment of such inspectors 
and the milk producers are obliged to re
vert to the old system of veterinary in
spection in order to make up the extra 
cost uf production the consumer, as usual, 
will be asked to pay for the provincial 
governments idea of business with one 
cent a quart more for their milk.

Dr. Landry is quoted a? giving the rea
son for making the décision that the 
dairy. inspectors are paid for tfye whole 
province and that if they give their ser
vices for tlie benefit of milkmen shipping 
to St. John the city should pay for it. 
One of those interested pointed out yes
terday. that unless there was an increase 
in the price of milk, the city would not 
pay for the inspection but the farmers of 
Kings and other counties in whose inter
ests the dairy inspector for that district 
is supposed to be working.
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W m up a

T.-th. * EtVLL LronkSS.5.T,.‘°..if,wrr1.2 f* *— *°'~t
lgin, The Telegraph is able to present de- -p. . • l . , ^ T I servative. He was for an imperial navy

knife news this morning that the members T ® n j i board to receive contributions for an em-
of the nussmn in which Mrs. Bakman re- £** tat wm Kocke 'Pire ntt^' Canada ahould be ^presented
sided m China with her husband are all f„ , * . T8’ at t,hat tm? M , upon this board and should contribute to
safe and that none of the American Bapt- tffeIJ Pr‘va‘e “crJ:tary and president of fuJ
lit missionaries have been harmed. Mr ‘over wMc^Mr AtedU elaiS- The Liberal government was responsible

akman is a son of Rev. Dr. Bakman, of ^ ^ !rac[uien*iv tauen awav eTom ^or the Ne Temere decree continuing in
helsea (Mass.) and after graduating at The suit hung fire for three years °Peration- «cared John Burnham, Con-

Brown University was sent out to China a „erdict was return^ for *9M 000 hi 8ervative nI receraoh-o. The government 
as a professor in the Christian college at 1 rvl ^ under the B. N. A. Act had power to
wfth^dquart^rs^B^ton^Th4 b°h“m been removed from the state courts. AfterTmakea f?de”1 “arrive law which would 
with headquarters at Boston. Through its p- t f ii . . = c- • . override the decree of any church.Boston correspondent last evening The thela* ' a^ compromise w^‘ Dr' p”Seley-“Did the question of the Nc
h^^bwn insured nf^*116 effected whereby the ’ Merritte received T,e“ere decree p’ay a”y P”1 in,.the

aHSfSsHE asasssatatfs«.“Jr StSEÏBSKSSaîïi’SSt^•Bon„wa.K.ootN.T^.„
ssvSTJtw staffs sra; ssj* «,i' m”"“- - a& rs tapicsst-..
that Hankow had been taken by the rebels The original complaint, which is now a replied Mr. Burnham. “The country de- 
and its streets ran red with blood. matter of court record, gives a lengthy m?"ded a government strong enough and

A special cable to some Canadian papers history of the formation of the Consoli- willing to enforce the laws of the coun- 
announced the murder of a Mrs. Bakman dated Mines Company. It was claimed try' Tbat waa tbe reason Mr- Borden was 
at Sian-fn, in the province of Shen-si, that Mr. Rockefeller had, by fraudulent returned and the assumption is he will 
which, however, is more than 1,1)00 miles representations, induced Alfred Merritt to knocb out tbe French clefrgy s stand that 
from Hankow where the Bakmhns arc put bis money and holdings into the Lake m“ed "ar"a8ea lU^aL 
stationed, and the Boston correspondent Superior Consolidated Mining Company, , ¥r- Sinclair, of Gnyeboro, wanted to 
also furnished the information Jast night Mr Rockefeller accord in®' to the record. I ^now when effect was ttir be given to that the woman killed by the Chinese was £mg^c"of Wrtfkr ^dtden',-promiW tfcat th. boat

a member of the Scandinavian mission. tively worthless stock info the consoli- fishermen a”d their families would be 
The cable wjth a Pekin date line o' dating and drawing out in its place the given free doctoring and drugs as the deep 

22 !V,ada fls followa: records read, a first mortgage cônsjtituting sea fishermen aJ.e-
ihe killing of foreigners at Sian-fn, a first lien on the whole consolidated prop- Mr- Haze”— VVhefre does my hon. friend 

Shen-si province, has been further con- erty. nnd such a promise f”
finned by two Chinese students who have . , -____________ Mr. Sinclair—“I find it in' Mr. Borden’s
arrived from that city. During the fight- ft TU n r\ ■ ■ ■■■Til rtf manifesto issued formally during the earn
ing in Sian-fu a mob attacked the China II I If 1111 n n zs I ml I l/lll Pyg””
inland mission which is located outside nPU I IK ll/l I I 11 I I MI Mr- Hazen—"As Mr. Borden made the
the city. They murdered Mrs. Beckman, IILTl Ulll 111Ulll I MIL Pr°miae> knowing him as I do, I am cer-
who is said to be an American, and five tain he will carry it out.”
of the mission children. Mr. Beckman was ,, . Mr. Sinclair_-“There are 40,000 boat
wounded, but escaped, saving an infant. IP T#1/111 II I fishermen and they iwith their families
The surviving foreigners were sheltered |\ | IlK Hi III number at least 200,000 people. I favor
by Chinese Christians, and subsequently |y | H|\l|l ILL it as a small compensation for the loss
departed eastward toward the railway.” they have sustained through being shut

Speaking over/ the ’phone to The Tele- out of the American market. However,
graph last evening, Charles Reed, of Pbrt IT 0111011 III 1 doubt if these fishermen wül accept piUs
Blgin, brother of Mrs. Bakman, said *hat 11 I I U I U I\f| II |U as an adequate compensation for the loss
while his mother had been very anxious, fj | III 111 |f|H|l ol£'market-,
thre really was no cause for uneasiness as Mr. Rainville adjourned the debate,
there were eightly missionaries iq the city 
of Hankow, which was only eightly miles 
north of Shanghai on the coast, and news 
of any fatalities would be received

MINERALS OF dis-
oi

NEWFOUNDLANDTo, the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—Reference to the auditor-general’s 

reports for the last six years shows that 
the present government are not aiding 
the agricultural interests as generously as 
the old government did. =

The total revenue the old government 
received during their last three years of 
office, viz., 1935, 1906, 1907, was $2,722,778. 
The total revenue of the 
ment during their three years of office, 
viz., 1908, 1909, 1910, was $3,671,003. Per 
cent of increase in that period, 35.

During the old government’s last three 
years they gave to " agriculture a total of 
$89,339. During the present government’s 
three years they have given to agriculture 
a ’ total of $94,659.* Per cent of Increase 
over the old government’s total grant is 
therefore only 6.

Thus while the revenue during the last 
three years increased 35 per cent over the 
old government’s last three years, the 
total grant to agriculture in the same per
iod has only increased 6 per cent.

Had the present -government increased 
their grants to agriculture relatively to 
the increase in revenue the total grant 
for the last three-years would have been 
$120,607 or 325.94«e*rôre than it

On this basis the basis of increased 
revenue tbe failing industry ought to 
have received $25,948 more than the pres
ent government gave them in their three 
years of office.

If we take the policy of the old gov
ernment towards the farmers as implied 
in their grant to agriculture, in 1907, the 
last year of their administration, and 
pare it with the policy of the .present gov
ernment, as indicated in their agricultural 
grant for 1910, the last year for which 
they have reported, it will, be found that 
the present government are much less 
generous to the ..farming industry than 
their predecessors in 1907.

Total revenue 1907 was $969,939; total 
was. $1,324.440; per cent of

$36,534; agricultural grant 1910, $41,478; 
per cent of increase, 14.

Thus while the revenue of 1910 shows 
an increase over 1907 of 361-2 per cent, 
the agricultural grant for 1910 shows an 
increase over the grant for 1907 of only 
14 per cent.

Had the present government given as 
much relatively to their revenue in 1910 
as the old1 government gave relatively to 
their revenue in 1907 the grant to agricul
ture in 1910 would have been $8,390 
greater, or $49,868 instead of $41,478.

The same test applied to 1909 shows a 
similar result as compared. with the last 
year of the old government: Total

■

would

present govern-

enue 19Q7, $969,989; total revenue 1909, 
$1,259,826; per cent of increase, 30. Agri
cultural grant 1907, $36,534; agricultural 
grant 1909, $31,194; per cent ,of decrease,

rs eer-
'v

17.
While the revenue of 1909 shows an in

crease of 1907 of 30 per cent the grant 
to agriculture for 1909 shows a decrease 
of 17 per cent.

Had the present government granted as 
much in proportion to their revenue in 
1909 as the former government did in 1907 
in proportion to their revenue the far
mer’s industry, would have received $16,- 
300 more, or $47,494 ffistend of'$31,194.

Applying this test to 1908, the present 
government’s first year, we have the fol
lowing result: Total revenue 1907, $969,- 
934; total revenue 1908, $1,086,738; per 
cent of increase. 12; agricultural- grant 
1907, $36,534; agricultural .grant 1908, $21,- 
987; per cent of decrease, 39.

If the present government’s grant for 
1909 had kept pace with the increase of 
revenue relatively with that of 1907 the 
grant, would have been $18,931 greater, or 
$40.918 instead of $21,987. - ,

Had the present government’s policy 
been as generous to the farmers as the 
old government’s in 1907 this important 
industry would have rèceived in the last 
three years $43,621 more than it did.

Yours, etc.,

:

•a;.
was.11
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Should Have No Notice.
I The inspector, he said, should call twice 

a yeat at least at all farms where milk 
is produced and sold and should give no 
notice of their coming. At this time ot 
year particularly when milking is done in 
thp stables, and at dark,both in *the morn
ing and at night, particular care should 
be taken to keep the milk clean, which it 
was almost impossible to do in the old 
style of stably.

If the dairy inspectors were ordered not 
to .give their time to this work, Mr. Ray
mond said, it would be the duty of the 
board of health to consider the appoint
ment of permanent milk inspectors to 
give their whole time to the work and 
this lie thought would be recommended 
at the annual meeting of the Milk Pro
ducers Association.

.

revenue 1910 
increase, 361-2. Agricultural grant 1907, FARMER.

ANOTHER ITALIAN
TAKES HUMAN LIFE

SERIOUS CHARGE

Baptist Minister Left Here 
Saturday in Best of Health 
—Was on Platfprm Yester
day When Stricken.

..Few
quickly. The last letter received from his 
sister was dated October 16 and-did not 
even mention the revolt, but referred to 
the failure of the rice crop as likely to 
prove very disastrous to the country.

It was learned yesterday that Mr. and 
Mrs. Bakman were -not members of the 
party reaching Shanghai from the interior 
as these were all Methodists and the Can
adian board has a missionary on its list 
by the name of Bateman, with the same 
initials as given in the despatch received 
by Rev. Dr. Stephenson so that Mr. and 
Mrs. Bakman and their fohr children, the 
later born in China'1 are probably1 safe in- 
their home in the captured city of Han
kow.

The Sussex Record says: “There will 
be further proceedings instituted in the 
matter of the big forest fire which did 
so much damage last summer. Fire War
den David McNutt has caused 
to be issued against a well known resident 
of Sussex Cornefr, charging him with set
ting a fire on his property. One of the 
inlportant witnesses was arrested on 
a warrant and will be held to 
give evidence. The firç in question burned 
over a wide area of property extending 
from Sussex Corner to Penobaquis.

of cost. j
. n . x , , v <. • This garnet has. been tested- for abra-
ta ving and coming back in a few minutes sive work and pronounced superior for 
w!th a revolver fired two shots at McLar- that purpose to any found elsewhere. It 
ren both entering the head. is also thought that slabs of any size and

McLarren fell dead at his feet. Tbe thickness can be cut and polished. If ’ so, 
Italian escaped into the woods near the it .will be interesting to building trades, 
colliery, but will be captured as he cannot1 as they would be exceedingly handsome, 
easily escape. He is twenty-four years old j durable, attractive and new for both in- 
and unmarried. side and outside ornamental work.

a summons
Sydney, N.S., Nov. 25—Lewis McLarren, 

a native of Prince Edward Island, was 
shot and instantly killed at the Reserve 
this afternoon by an Italian miner named 
Dominick Baptisto. The mèn had been 
drinking i d McLarren had struck Bapt
isto who left the room where they were

h

Monday, Nov. 27.
Rev. Dr. W. E. Meiutyie, treasurer of 

the Maritime Baptist Foreign Mission 
Board and secretary of the Home Mission 
Board of the New Brunswick Baptist As
sociation, was taken seriously ill at Chip- 
man yesterday, where he had gone: lA con
nection with an anniversary of the church 
there Dr. McIntyre on Saturday went to 
Chipman to take part in the roll call which 
took place yesterday, he having been pas
tor there for twelve years. It was while 
on the platform yesterday afternoon that 
he was taken suddenly ill, a return of the 

’illness from which he suffered some time 
ago, and was carried to the residence of 
Senator G. G. King. I}r. H. B. Hay was 
hastily summoned and found Dr. McIntyre 
suffering considerably. A trained nurse 
was also procured and all possible done for 
the stricken dlergymtin. \

A ^telephone message to’ Mrs. McIntyre 
at a late hour last night said that he was 
doing as well as could be expected under 
the circumstances. Mrs. \ McIntyre and 
Miss Branscombe are to leave for Chipman 
early this morning.

When he left here Saturday Dr, McIn
tyre was apparently in the best of health, 
and his sudden illness will be keenly re
gretted by his many friends, who will 
hope for his recovery-

m
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51 36 819 118 308129 161 One of Its Uses, as Shown at the 
Springfield, Mass., Library Build-
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'oXEvery Pair Has Our Per
sonal Guarantee of Quality 
and the Lowest Possible 

Price.
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Puo*eyv Clerks (Cement World).MèfltyMcCraney( C*'k
When sawdust or wood pulp is used as 

part of the aggregate in mixing the result
ing concrete is of light weight and low 

some special 
properties that commend it for certain in
door uses. On account of its elasticity', 
combined with its practically non-absor
bent character, it is said to be especially 
adapted as a floor veneering for markets, 
butcher shops, saloons, etc. * \

It may be laid without joints in a co_ i 
tinuous layer one and a half inches deei-. 
upon paper spread over the floor that i? 

j being treated. In these cases the,custom 
j ary proportions for mixing are one part 
! cement, two sand and two apd a half saw 
dust. A greater proportion of sawdust 
would make it too absorbent. *

A novel application of sawdust concrete 
has recently been made in tbe new Publi- 
Library building in Springfield (Mass.) It 
was remployed there as a base on which 
to lay the cork carpet covering the floor*.

! A he .object was to obtain a layer into 
j which nails could be driven and which at 
j the same time- would hold the nails.
! t'he company that laid it states that 
j accomplished both purposes. After sever.1 
I experiments with different mixtures it wa - 
! found that a 1:2:3-4 mix—three-fourths - f 
! u part of sawdust—gave the desired result ; 
and 5,000 square feet of this mixture 
laid. The thickness of %he layer 
inch, and after four months of seryice in
dications are that, the material is a su®-

. J01 
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197 21*Oil Tanned Shoe Packs. 
Lumbermen’s Gum Rubbers. 
Heavy Knit and Felt Oversocks. 
Overshoes.
Long Leg Kip Boots.
Long Leg Felt Pull Out Boots. 
High Laced Waterproof Boots. 
Oil Grain Waterproof Laced 

Boots.
Heavy Chume Waterproof Laced

Wteeter Metghen Nrget PeelerReid
ELK£BEATTIE CONFESSED 

•• TO WIFE MURDER 
AT LAST MOMENT

1
I

108 •6< sa MO 182 IBS 21*
MttNutt119104 9 Kw.nL

2U188Ml ! 199^Martin Met Dsuew :
k 1* sweai.

105 90
****'.
ei

10 imam* 186 15» 168 184 200 »MVSûtherteed

Heetnrt □ 4ùiewMe
ii 169 “1ST.187 468 «tt 216Twina. ntate 'Crake' Reporter..

80Richmond, Va., Nov, 24—Henry Clay 
Beattie, jr., before his death, in the elec
tric chair, at 7.35 a. m., today, -confessed 
to the murder of his wife. This statement 
waa given out in the rotunda of a down
town hotel as follows:- , ...,

"l, Henry Çlay Beattie, jr.. desirous of 
standing right before tied and man; do on 
this the 23rd day of November, 1911, con
fess my guilt of the crime charged against 
me. Much that was published concerning 
the details, was not true, but the aVtui 
fact, without the harrowing circumstances, 
remains. For this action I am truly sorry, 
and believing that 1 am at Peace with 

. Cod, and am soon to pass into His pres 
i ence, this statement is made.”

107 92 .1*.■ 28 m,
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Our values are greater than ever 
and we Invite you to get our prices.
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VX/ANTED-A
j|istrict No. 3, pa

toria Co., N. B., (district 
salary .wanted. Apply, J 
to Trustees.

TTTAÎ'ÏTEU— A girl for i 
.Rothesay. Good wag 

Andrew Blair, Rothesay.

VIVANT JED—An expend 
’ with references. 

Armstrong, 27 Queen Squ

Third

\
vyANTED—By Sept. 6tl 
’ ^ eral house work in 

References required. Addi 
Davidson, Rothesay.

. AGENTS Wi

T>ELIABLE representativ 
meet the tremendous 

fruit trees throughout New 
present. We wish to secur 
»yod men to rep: 
general agents. Tl 
in the fruit-grrZ ing busi 
Brunswick offers exception! 
for men of enterprise. \X 
manent position and liber 
right men. Stone & Wellii 
Ont.

ie spec:a

FOR S.

pX)R SALE—Farm, 70 a 
*a" barn, good orchard,
Barth on Johnxdlle road, 
dollars, one-quarter down, 
year. Address J. Wyman, 
B., Can.

flMMBER—Separate cash 
4 till Dec. 30th, for eaq 

timbered farm, late Peter Q 
arton. Subscriber not bouj 
fore cruising write Rev. 
Stanley. 91

HUNTERS & Tl
We are the largest 
of raw furs in Can ad 

( pay the highest ca: 

Write at once for orl
other partlculj

A. & E. PIERC
500 St Paul St, cor. St. Peter,

Send only 1
For this

Fine Art Linen, your 
Kyelet, Mt. Mellick. 1 
and we will include 
one year'» subscript 

A «J work" Magazine.
.J 1. J The tray cloth regu 
<■ SjL 3 and one year's subnet
ft ÆH *rj Magazine would i
fW $jr cento, thus making a

cents. The above £ 
sent to any address 
cento and the names i 
Lady friends. Send x

beautiful

‘Jtose.

AVALLONE ®,
40 Colborne St., Tori

Elegant New Build 
Superior Equipmei 
The Best Course of 
Strong Staff of Sp 

.Trained Teachers.
1 Result : Public Apprecii 
by the fact that onr fall 
larger than ever before ir

Send today for Catalogui

USE HA

Balsam of 
and Wild i

tt WiU Cure
and Cold

Registered Numbi 
None Genuine Wl

THE CANADIAN DRUG
ST. JOHN. N.

ERFECTIi•2

// Cures Yoi
' f No Doctors 1
/ Oxygen (or Ozone) sue 
' vents disease, maintains 

perfected “Oxygenor Kh 
une device based on natu 
health le due to the de vital 
blood—the absence of a suflE 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor 
Ozone and drives out dieeaa 

ry organ of the body—1 
system. Almost every cura 
every stage yields to its

u

Nervousneas. Sleep 1 essness, 
tion, Brain Fag, General I 
Rouble, Coughs, Colds. Rh . 
gia. Headache, Backache, Cati 
tion. Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. 
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxyi 
wonderfully effective. Simpl; 
mg, delightful, refreshing.

Give us an opportunity to 
jour own person or on any 
family the marvelous results < 
treatment.

tt

Send to-day for our free 54 
Health” illustrated. Gives,

reffected “Oxygenor KinÜ Beware of I mi ta tit

SWSx-
t:
i—i BOX R092

'JfATIIAM, O.
C-l.VAD-A.

*

y

DANGERS TO NAVI

Nov 18—A barge laden wi 
sank in the Elizabeth River I 
mile north 18 degrees wesj 
the U S Naval Hospital wl 

Nov 1—Lat 35 57, Ion 
large red buoy with a wj 
stripe—Iowa (Br stmr). Ad 

Stmr Ulstermore reporta 
47 46 N, Ion 47 36 W, sJ 
about 100 feet high and 200 
1st 47 32, Ion 47 36, two

Flatirons will heat better 
if they are kept covered w

si
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